Technical Fest – “Innotech – 2k15”

NOTICE

Dear Students,

As you all are aware that Technical Fest – Innotech – 2k15 is being organized on 16th & 17th October, 2015. Innotech-2014 was already glorified last year. So to make Innotech-2k15 a grand success, your participation and support can take this event a step ahead.

The major highlight of this fest is “Project Exhibition”. Last year, quality of projects was appreciated a lot at various levels. We have already achieved a certain milestone in Innotech-2014 but progressiveness is the part of life. To keep this in mind, we can demonstrate quality projects in Innotech-2k15 which can make an impact on our visitors. So prepare yourself to be the part of this Mega Project Exhibition event.
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